Here are the updates on the Nebraska East Union Renovation:

2nd Floor
- 2nd floor lounge and Starbucks opened on Monday! More furniture and some finishing touches will continue. The 2nd floor is currently accessible by the new South Entrance or by elevator.
- Garden Room is complete.
- Cash room and back hallway are tiled, and dish room and catering spaces are getting near complete.
- The spaces that will become maintenance shop and custodial supplies and office are clearing out in order to get finished out. We will move equipment in from temporary spaces shortly after.
- The big push is in the Great Plains Room. Room dividers are installed, wall protection is currently being installed, acoustical panels arrive on Thursday, and they will be working on chair rails and trim this week. A/V in the Great Plains Room is getting programmed and expected to take a couple of weeks.
- Atrium stair tile and drywall is wrapping up. The sitting stair finishes will go in right after.
- Fire glass on the 3rd floor should begin installation on March 16th.
- Work on the outdoor patio has picked back up. They are working on drainage this week. The fireplace glass had a crack and new glass should be coming around the 10th so we can get hopefully get the fireplace going.
- First event in the Great Plains Room is scheduled for April 1st.

Other Building Items
- The plastic enclosure on the new exterior windows (from the exterior) was removed.
- We will be closing the 3rd floor from just after the restrooms back to the Student Involvement Suite on April 6 to begin the next phase. SOFS, Event Planning, Administration, and Dining Clerical offices will move to the Garden Room (move out to happen earlier than April 6). The rest of the 3rd floor (lounge, restrooms, and meeting rooms) will go offline for renovation beginning on Friday, May 8th.
- We will be hosting a Mid-Renovation Open House on Monday, March 9 from 11am-1pm. See attached flyer or info below: